
[In these minutes: OSCAI Updates, Review of 2011-12 business, Items for 2012-13] 
 
STUDENT ACADEMIC INTEGRITY COMMITTEE (SAIC) 
 
MINUTES 
 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2012 
 
[These minutes reflect discussion and debate at a meeting of a committee of the University of 
Minnesota Senate; none of the comments, conclusions, or actions reported in these minutes 
represent the view of, nor are they binding on the Senate, the Administration, or the Board of 
Regents.] 
 
PRESENT: Eric Watkins (Co-chair), Bradley Conley, Sharon Dzik, Arthur Erdman, Patricia 
Fillipi, Jennifer Goodnough, Stacy Ingraham, Susan LoRusso, Michael Luetmer, Russell Martin, 
Francisco Ocampo, LeAnn Snow. 
 
REGRETS: Dana Davis (Co-Chair), Laura Coffin Koch. 
 
1. OSCAI UPDATE 
 
Sharon Dzik, Director of the Office for Student Conduct and Academic Integrity (OSCAI), 
stated that revisions to the Student Conduct Code (Code) are close to being approved.  Last year 
a small group looked at updates to the Code and proposed changes.  Those involving scholastic 
dishonesty were presented to this committee for feedback before approval by the Student Senate. 
 
The Code was brought to the Regents in June for discussion, at which time some faculty 
members of the Educational Policy Committee (SCEP) and the Writing Center objected to the 
definition of plagiarism.  She was asked to review definitions from other institutions and propose 
a new version.  After looking at about definition from several institutions, the following language 
was presented and approved by SCEP and the Faculty Consultative Committee: 
 

Subd. 3. Plagiarism. Plagiarism shall mean representing the words, creative work, or 
ideas of another person as one’s own without providing proper documentation of source. 
Examples include, but are not limited to: 

• Copying information word for word from a source without using quotation marks 
and giving proper acknowledgement by way of footnote, endnote, or in-text 
citation; 

• Representing the words, ideas, or data of another person as one’s own without 
providing proper attribution to the author through quotation, reference, in-text 
citation, or footnote; 

• Producing, without proper attribution, any form of work originated by another 
person such as musical phrase, a proof, a speech, an image, experimental data, 
laboratory report, graphic design, or computer code; 

• Paraphrasing, without sufficient acknowledgment, ideas taken from another 
person that the reader might reasonably mistake as the author’s; and 

• Borrowing various words, ideas, phrases, or data from original sources and 
blending them with one’s own without acknowledging the sources. 

It is the responsibility of all students to understand the standards and methods of proper 
attribution and to clarify with each instructor the standards, expectations, and reference 
techniques appropriate to the subject area and class requirements, including group work 
and internet use. Students are encouraged to seek out information about these methods 
from instructors and other resources and to apply this information in all submissions of 
academic work. 



 
This definition, along with all the other Code changes, will be presented to the Regents next 
week for approval.  One other change to the Code since last year is the addition of 
misrepresenting one’s self by using degree letters before the actual awarding of the degree. 
 
Her office has also been involved in revisions to the Code appeal process, which will eliminate 
the Provost’s Appeal Committee step and allow all appeals to be made directly to the Provost to 
improve speed on appeals decisions. 
 
Sharon Dzik also noted that Jessica Kuecker Grotjohn will be presenting a paper at the 
International Student Academic Integrity Conference this fall on the topic of how their office 
deals with international students and scholastic dishonesty violations.  While she attends this 
conference, she asks each year if there is a faculty member from this committee who would also 
like to attend, as this conference is geared towards faculty, not administrators. 
 
The OSCAI annual report will be presented to the Council for Undergraduate Education (CUE) 
in November so she will present it to this committee in early spring.  She has also been working 
with Vice Provosts McMaster and Rinehart on the semesterly email to instructors as a reminder 
that reporting violations of scholastic dishonesty to her office is mandatory.  Since these emails 
have started, reporting has increased. 
 
2. REVIEW OF 2011-12 BUSINESS 
 
Eric Watkins read the charge to the committee and then reviewed the following items that were 
handled by the committee last year: 

• Report on Professional School handling of Scholastic Dishonesty violations – after the 
Committee proposed processes for undergraduate and graduate students, the Committee 
met with each professional school over two years to learn about the processes that they 
have in place.  As there is not one model used, the Committee created a report to Provost 
Hanson to present its findings and recommendations. 

• Email to faculty when a student withdraws from a course – University policy prohibits a 
student from withdrawing from a course when they have been charged with scholastic 
dishonesty and the resulting penalty is an ‘F’ or ‘N’ for the course.  However, faculty 
would not always know that a student had withdrawn until entering final grades.  This 
committee recommended that the Registrar send a weekly update, starting in the fifth 
week, to all faculty who have any students who have withdrawn from a course.  The 
email contains a link to the class rosters in UMReports for faculty follow-up when 
needed.  These emails started last spring and will continue this year as another reminder 
about reporting violations. 

• McCabe Survey – Committee used a survey tool from Donald McCabe to collect data 
from Twin Cities faculty, undergraduate, and graduate/professional students on aspects of 
scholastic dishonesty.  This survey was also done in 2004, so comparisons can be made 
for the Twin Cities campus.  The data needs to be analyzed so a report can be created. 

 
3. DISCUSSION OF ITEMS FOR 2012-13 
 
Members presented the following topics for discussion this year: 

• Completion of report on McCabe survey 
• Faculty education on the new plagiarism definition and reporting requirement 
• Online education/Moodle 
• Revisit immutable ‘F’ grade from a few years ago – have attitudes changed, can the 

process be tweeked to make it acceptable to more faculty 
• Talk with representative from the College of Science and Engineering regarding how that 

college created a culture of reporting violations in the past few years 



 
4. OTHER BUSINESS 
 
With no further business, Eric Watkins thanked the members for attending and adjourned the 
meeting. 
 
Becky Hippert 
University Senate 


